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Your Trusted One-Stop Hardware Provider
F

GET THE WINNING EDGE
For over a decade, Aik Lee has been helping companies to overcome From logistics to customer service, the objective of all our staff is clear
challenges of increased competition, customer demands and escalating - to provide clients with an unparalleled one-stop service experience
through fast and accurate delivery. Driven by a dedicated focus on
costs.
customer service, prompt and efficient delivery, our marketing
Since its inception in 1992, Aik Lee Industries Supply Pte Ltd has delivered strategies and extensive stock range ensure that we meet the
impeccable services, winning the confidence of clients with its increasing demands of our valued clients.
commitment to quality, reliability, one-time delivery and competitive
pricing. As the company experienced rapid expansion and steady growth, PREMIUM QUALITY AT UNBEATABLE VALUE
we constantly strive to keep abreast of the latest technology to deliver
quality marine, industrial and construction hardware to out valued clients. Aik Lee is one of the leading exporters, distributors and suppliers with
Aik Lee's established global sourcing network delivers high quality
products from Japan, Germany, USA, UK, Korea and China to growing
satisfied client base here and overseas. Our intelligent sourcing strategies
in the Asian continent have allowed us to offer our client a distinct
competitive advantage that puts them why ahead of competitors.

distributing rights to numerous premium products and brands that
include VIRO Refuse Chute, ALDEK FRP Grating, RAMSET Products
(Ramset Mechanical and Chemical Anchors, Ramset Rotary Hammers,
Ramset TrakMaster Automatic Fastening Systems and etc.) HELLER
drill Bits, Talbor Hand Tools, BOSCH Power Tools, LPS Chemical
Chemical Aerosol, SAKURA Solid & Paint Marker...etc.

EXPECT SPEED AND GREAT RESULTS

We supply to major international and local contractors, contributing
significantly to the success if their major projects, both in Singapore and
Aik Lee aims to deliver the very best of solutions to customers with its overseas.
one-stop service concept.
At Aik Lee, we aim to be your reliable partner in supplying your needs
With an unbeatable range and quantity of hardware at our sprawling by providing engineering solutions for your specific requirements,
70,000 square feet warehouse, managed by a state-of-the-art inventory after-sales service support, logistic support, inventory, and cost benefits.
control system, Aik Lee is able to provide our client with real time
information on stock availability and delivery status. As a progressive Aik Lee's ability to provide one-stop end-to-end solutions to
company, we adopt this advanced server-based software that tracks customers, fast and efficient service, and cutting edge
inventory, generates quotations, sales orders, delivery orders and invoices inventory-fulfillment technology make it the preferred vendor in the
supply-demand chain.
to benefit clients and improve our efficiency.
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Thriving on swift execution, Aik Lee can meet on-demand orders and Contact us today to experience the distinction.
provide excellent logistics support via its large fleet of transportation.
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FIBERGLASS AND ITS ADVANTAGES

Fiberglass is a material made from extremely fine fibers of glass used
as a reinforcing agent for many polymer products known as
fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) or glass-reinforced (GRP). Generally
glass fibers are achieved through the melting of sand, clay, lime, boric
acid and fluorine.

HIGH TENSILE STRENGTH

Fiberglass cloth is one of the strongest textile fibers, having greater
specific tensile strength than steel wire of the same diameter, at a
lower weight.

DIMENSIONAL STABILITY

Fiberglass cloth has low elongation under load, generally 3% or less.
Glass fibers produce fabrics with excellent dimensional stability
under various types of conditions.

HIGH HEAT RESISTANCE

Fiberglass cloth has excellent heat resistance at relatively low cost.
Fiberglass cloth retains approximately 50% of room temperature
tensile strength at 700 degrees F (371 degrees C), approximately
25% at 900 degrees F (482 degrees C); with a softening point of
1555 degrees F (846 degrees C) and a melting point of 2075
degrees F (1121 degrees C).

FIRE RESISTANCE

Fiberglass cloth is composed of inorganic materials, and are
noncombustible, a natural choice where flammability if of concern.

GOOD THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY

The rapid heat dissipation of fiberglass cloth is particularly important
in electrical insulation applications.

GOOD CHEMICAL RESISTANCE

Like glass itself, fiberglass cloth is highly resistant to attack by most
chemicals.

OUTSTANDING ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES

Fiberglass fabric withstands high temperature and has low moisture
regain. Along with its high dielectric strength and low dielectric
constant, glass is of major importance and usefulness in the
electronics.

DURABILITY

Being inert, fiberglass cloth is unaffected by sunlight, fungus or
bacteria.

ECONOMICAL

Fiberglass cloth is lower in cost than many other fabrics for similar
applications.

For more information of our product please contact us at,

AIK LEE INDUSTRIES SUPPLY PTE LTD
8 Tuas Avenue 10, Singapore 630132
Tel: [65] 6744 1555 / 6560 0866
Fax: [65] 6744 9577 / 6560 9557
www.aiklee.com.sg
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Filament Fabrics
7628 is an ultra thin insulation fabric with a variety of applications and it is commonly used
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We are geared towards providing a safer working environment for industrial users
Code: 7628
while our commitment
to total customer satisfaction is clearly reflected in our high
Plain
Weight
203G
quality products Weave
and competitive
pricing structure.
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resistant to water, oil, acid, alkaline and becomes even more flame retardant. Made of E glass
yarn, 7628 is naturally water-resistant and will not soak or absorb ambient moisture.

1270 mm
1000mm
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
WARP
1220 N / 2.5cm
Width

L.O.I%

Thickness

0.18mm

WEFT
SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

801 N / 2.5cm
≤550 deg C

G4000 is a thin insulation fabric with a wide variety of applications. It is commonly used in the
wrapping of mineral or rock wool to make insulation pillows or navy boards.
Besides this, it is also widely used in the FRP or coating industry. Thin and flexible with a high
tensile strength, it can be sewn easily to wrap around uneven surfaces to provide an effective
outer layer protection against unwanted heat energy. Sewing is usually done using our
fiberglass thread or yarn; our product code is G4503. If assistance is required, please contact our
technical sales engineers. Weaved with a smooth loom state finish, G4000 prevents skin against
irritation commonly found in mineral or rock wool. It is an E Glass fabric coated to
make it water, alkali, acid and oil resistant.

Code: G4000
Weave

3 x 1 TWILL
101.6+/-2cm
121.9+/-2cm
Width
152.4+/-2.54cm
182.9+/-2.54cm
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
WARP
6000 N / 5cm
L.O.I%

1%

Weight

430+/-22 g/m2

Thickness

0.43+/-0.04mm

WEFT
SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

4500 N / 5cm
550 deg C
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heat treaed fabrics
HT800 is by far the most commonly used fiberglass insulation cloth in the market. Its usage
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Code: HT800
Weave

stcudorp tnatsiser lai retam noitalusni taeh dna

8HS SATIN

Weight

880+/-44 g/m2

WEFT
SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

6000 N / 5cm

s resu lai rtsudni rof tnemno101.6+/rivne g2 ncmik row refas a gnidivorp sdrawot deraeg era eW
hgih ruo ni detceWidth
lfer yl raelc121.9+/si noi2tccmafsitas reThickness
motsuc latot ot tnem
timmoc ruo elihw
0.8+/- 0.08 mm
152.4+/- 2.54
. erucmtcu rts gnici rp evititepmoc dna stcudorp ytilauq
182.9+/- 2.54 cm
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
WARP
8000N / 5 cm
L.O.I%

<1%

550 deg C

G1700 is a thicker, heavier and stronger fiberglass welding blanket recommended for use in
situations where moderate to heavy molten sparks are forbidden. The fabric’s thickness and
dense packing serves to protect against unwanted heavy welding sparks.

Code: G1700
Weave

3 x 1 TWILL
101.6+/-2cm
121.9+/-2cm
Width
152.4+/-2.54cm
182.9+/-2.54cm
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
WARP
11000 N / 5cm
L.O.I%

1%

Weight

1700+/-85 g/m2

Thickness

1.7+/-0.17 mm

WEFT
SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

9000 N / 5cm
550 deg C

HT2025 is used widely in the heavy industries where welding sparks could be hazardous. It is
most suitable for use in the oil and gas refineries, petrochemical and shipbuilding and repair
industries.

Code: HT2025
Weave

Plain
101.6 cm
Width
154.4 cm
182.9 cm
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
WARP
2250 N / 5cm
L.O.I%

<0.5%

Weight

580 g/m2

Thickness

0.75mm

WEFT
SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

1216 N / 5cm
550 deg C
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texturised fabrics
TX1500 is a primary product used in the heat and cold insulation industry while TX3000

Termico Fabric products are designed to meet and exceed the most stringent
offers greater protection, being one of the thickest ﬁberglass fabrics around. They are weaved
standards acrossusing
many
industries. Our products have consistently been relied on for
texturised air blown yarn, making it ideal as a ﬂexible non-combustible insulation fabric.
a multitude of industrial
applications from ship building and repairs, petrochemicals,
The optimal thickness makes them ideal for applications where heat conduction to external
power generation,
mining,
acoustic
construction.
surfaces
is undesirable,
e.g. and
around
high temperature pipes and other hot surfaces, as awelding

curtain screen, in encapsulating mineral ﬁber for heat and acoustic applications etc.TX1500 and
Our products include
cloth,
mesh,
fiberglass
Teflon
TX3000 arefiberglass
made of E glass
yarn,fiberglass
which is naturally
water-resistant
and tape,
provides
excellentglass
heat
cloth tape, glass dissipative
cloth forandFRP,
Teflon,
Teflon tape, Teflon coating, mica tape, silica cloth,
insulative
properties.
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and heat insulation material resistant products

Code: TX1500
We are geared towards
providing a safer working environment for industrial users
(1100 +/- 100)/m
Weave to Plain
Weight
while our commitment
total customer satisfaction
is clearly reflected
in our high
1m
quality products Width
and competitive
pricing structure.
Thickness
0.8+/- 0.08 mm
2

1.5m
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
2200 N
WARP
L.O.I%

15%

Code: TX3000

Plain
1m
Width
1.5m
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
5900 N
WARP
Weave

L.O.I%

15%

Code: 2025
Weave

Plain
101.6 cm
Width
152.4 cm
182.9 cm
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
WARP
2250 N / 5cm
L.O.I%

<0.5%

WEFT
SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

100 N

Weight

(2000+/-100)/m2

Thickness

3.0 mm

WEFT
SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

2400 N

Weight

580 g/m2

Thickness

0.75mm

WEFT
SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

1216 N / 5cm

550 C

550 deg C

550 deg C
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silica cloth
ST600 and ST1300 are high performance silica fabrics for use with molten metal splashes
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Made mainly (98.5%) of high melting point Silica compound (SiO2-1600oC), they are also

hot works area.

s resu lai rtsudni rof tnemnorivne gnik row refas a gnidivorp sdrawot deraeg era eW
h g i h r u o n i d e t c e l f e r yl r a e l c s i n o i t c a f s i t a s r e m o t s u c l a t o t o t t n e m t i m m o c r u o e l i h w
Code: ST600
. e r u t c u r t s g n i c i r p ev i t i t e p m o c d n a s t c u d o r p y t i l a u q
8HS SATIN
Weave
Weight
0.914 mm
Width
Thickness
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
COAT STYLE Hydro chloric acid treatment
1500 N / 5cm
WARP
WEFT
yarn(TEX) ET 9334 X2
YARN(WEFT)

600 g/m2
0.6mm

1200 N / 5cm
ET 9334 X2

ST600 and ST1300 have a continuous temperature resistance of 1100oC and can provide
effective resistance up to 1600oC for intermittent molten sparks. Their density also makes
it light and ﬂexible without losing tensile strength, ideal for protecting uneven surfaces from
heavy molten metals.

Code: ST1300

8HS SATIN
Weave
91.4cm
Width
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
4400 N / 5cm
WARP
COAT
Hydro chloric
STYLE
acid treatment

Weight
Thickness

1200 g/m2
1.3mm

WEFT
SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

3400 N / 5cm
1100 deg C
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silicon cloth
provides a more advanced alternative to your insulative needs. SC450 is a ﬁberglass
Termico Fabric SC450
products
are designed to meet and exceed the most stringent
fabric impregnated with a specially formulated silicone rubber designed to meet the rigid
standards acrossrequirements
many industries.
Our products
have
consistently
been This
relied
onhigh
for
for use in advanced
applications
eg. neuclear
reactors linings.
special
a multitude of industrial
from ship
and life
repairs,
petrochemicals,
temperature, applications
ﬂame retardant silicone
rubberbuilding
provides greater
and improved
resistance to
abrasion,
ﬂexing,
tearing and
The extra silicone layer also prevents loose ambient
power generation,
mining,
acoustic
andpuncture.
construction.
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Our products
cloth tape, glass cloth for FRP, Teflon, Teflon tape, Teflon coating, mica tape, silica cloth,
and heat insulation material resistant products
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ﬁbers, thus creating a safer, healthier environment. SC450 was speciﬁcally designed as a low
cost, light duty product for preparing high temperature (550F) removable pads, ﬂange and
include
fiberglass cloth, fiberglass mesh, fiberglass tape, Teflon glass
valve covers.

Code: SC450
Weave

3X1 TWILL

Weight

560 g/m2

WEFT
SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

6000 N / 5cm
Fiberglass is 550 deg C
while silicon is 280 deg C

We are geared towards providing
a safer working environment for industrial users
101.6 cm
0.55 mm
Width to total customer satisfaction
Thickness is clearly reflected
while our commitment
in our high
152.4 cm
style
double
silicone
rubber(130g)
quality products COAT
and competitive
pricing
structure.
coat thickness 0.13 mm
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
7000N / 5 cm
WARP
L.O.I%

<0.5%

Code: SC800

8HS SATIN
Weight
101.6+/-2cm
121.9+/-2cm
Width
Thickness
152.4+/-2.54cm
182.9+/-2.54cm
COAT style
double silicone rubber(130g)
coat thickness 0.13 mm
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
8000 N / 5cm
WARP
WEFT
SERVICE
<1%
L.O.I%
TEMPERATURE
Weave

880+/-44 g/m2
0.8+/-0.08 mm

6000 N / 5cm
550 deg C

Black ﬁberglass mat and cloth is made of thin high density ﬁberglass mat through dying. It
features ﬁreproof, mildew resistance, damp - proof, strong air permeability, good covering.
After adhered to glass wool plate, such as heat preservation, it has excellent physical properties,
noise elimination, ﬁre resistance,

Code: Black Tissue

Weave
Plain
colour
Black
density 65 + 5 g/m2
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
160 N / 5cm
WARP
Roll
250m, 500m or 1000m
Length

Weight
Thickness

1.2 m or 1.25 m
0.3 + 0.03 mm

WEFT

60 N / 5cm

Packing

EPE Form + PP. Woven Bag
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Aluminized glass fabrics
AL7628, Aluminized Fiberglass Cloth represents a combination product that provides the
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due
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the
additional
radiative
and
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r ewo p
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layer provides an extremely effective conduction out let for excess heat energy. AL7628 is
widely in the wrapping of other inner insulation material. It is used mainly as an outer
nolfeT , epatused
s
s
a
l g r e b if , h s e m s s a l g r e b if , h t o l c s s a l g r e b if e d u l c n i s t c u d o r p r u O
layer protective shielding to protect other more sensitive insulation layers on the inside.

ssalg
,htolc acilis , epat acim ,gnitaoc nolfeT , epat nolfeT ,nolfeT ,PRF rof htolc ssalg , epat htolc
Code: AL7628
stcudorp tnatsiser lai retam noitalusn2i taeh dna
Plain
210+/-21 g/m
Weave
Weight
YARP(TEX)
EC9331 X 2
WARP(WEFT)
ETG 150 1/2
s resu lai rtsudni roWidth
f tnemnor127+/ivne 2gcm
nik row refThickness
as a gnidivorp sdraw0.2+/ot d0.02
eramm
eg era eW
coat
0.009
hgih ruo ni detceCOAT
lfer ySTYLE
l raelcAluminum
si noitcFoil
afsitas rem
otsuthickness
c latot ot tnem
timmm
moc ruo elihw
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
. e r u t c u r t s g n i c i r p ev i t i t e p m o c d n a s t c u d o r p y t i l a u q
WARP
2025 N / 5cm
1620 N / 5cm
WEFT
SERVICE
N.A
280 deg C
L.O.I%
TEMPERATURE

Aluminized ALHT800 and ALG4000 cloth provides both ﬁberglass insulative properties
combined with the radiative, reﬂective and high tensile strength to weight ratio intrinsic to
all Aluminum materials. Laminated on one side with Aluminum, ALHT800 and ALG4000 are
grease and oil resistant on the aluminum side. They are used widely in heat shielding, outer
layer lining and other similar insulation related applications.

Code: ALG4000
Weave
YARP(TEX)

3 x 1 TWILL
EC9332 X 2
101.6+/-2cm
Width
121.9+/-2cm
COAT STYLE Aluminum Foil
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
6000 N / 5cm
WARP
L.O.I%

N.A

Code: ALHT800

8HS SATIN
EC9332 X 2
101.6+/-2cm
Width
121.9+/-2cm
COAT STYLE Aluminum Foil
TENSILE STRENGTH MIN
8000 N / 5cm
WARP
Weave
YARP(TEX)

L.O.I%

N.A

Weight
WARP(WEFT)

210+/-21 g/m2
EC9332 X 2

Thickness

0.44+/-0.04 mm

coat thickness

0.007 mm

WEFT
SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

4500 N / 5cm

Weight
WARP(WEFT)

210+/-21 g/m2
EC9332 X 2

Thickness

0.8 +/- 0.08 mm

coat thickness

0.007 mm

WEFT
SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

6000 N / 5cm

280 deg C

550 deg C
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ceramic products
Ropes & Tapes Our products are used as industrial furnace linings in the:

Termico Fabric Iron
products
are designed to meet and exceed the most stringent
& Steel Industries
Industries Our products have consistently been relied on for
standards acrossPetrochemical
many industries.
Non-Ferrous
Metals
Industriesfrom ship building and repairs, petrochemicals,
a multitude of industrial applications
Cement Industries
power generation,
mining,
acoustic and construction.
Glass
Industries

tn
r
,sl

Ceramics Industries
Power Generation Industries
Our products include
fiberglass cloth, fiberglass mesh, fiberglass tape, Teflon glass
Emerging applications for our products include heat shields, friction, ﬁltration, preform/MMC,
cloth tape, glass and
cloth
for FRP,
Teflon,inTeflon
tape, Teflon
coating,
mica
tape, ﬁre
silica
cloth,
autowrap
applications
the Transportation
Industries,
as well
as, passive
protection
systems
for industrial
plants, commercial
and heat insulation
material
resistant
productsbuildings, and marine applications

ss
,h

mATERIAL: ropes
We are geared towards
providing
AL203+Si02a(%)safer
CERAMIC
AL203 (%)
while our commitment
to total
customer
FIBER
Fe203 (%)

sr
h

working
for industrial users
>97 environment
>97
>45
satisfaction
is >45
clearly reflected in our high
>1
>1
quality products and competitive
pricing structure.
Ni (%)
9±1
9±1
reinforced Cr (%)
material
Tensile Strength (N)
(steel wire) Max Temperature (oC)
Working Temperature (oC)

Cloth

Length / Roll (M)
Weight / Roll (KG)
Thickness (MM)
Width (MM)
Loss of ignition (%)

18±1
≥5
1000
≤800

18±1
≥5
1000
≤800

30+2/-0
1.7±2
1.5±0.1
50±1%
<20

30+2/-0
2.4±2
3±0.1
50±1%
<20

>97
>45
>1

>97
>45
>1

>97
>45
>1

>97
>45
>1

9±1
18±1
≥5
1000
≤800
30+2/-0
1.6±0.5
10±1
53.3±3%
<20

9±1
18±1
≥5
1000
≤800
30+2/-0
2.7±0.5
13±0.5
90±2%
<20

9±1
18±1
≥5
1000
≤800
30+2/-0
4.2±1
16±0.5
140±2%
<20

9±1
18±1
≥5
1000
≤800
30+2/-0
5.9±1
19±0.5
196.7±2%
<20

mATERIAL: tapes

Mesh

CERAMIC
FIBER

AL203+Si02 (%)
AL203 (%)
Fe203 (%)

Ni (%)
reinforced Cr (%)
material
Tensile Strength (N)
(steel wire) Max Temperature (oC)
Working Temperature (oC)
Length / Roll (M)
Weight / Roll (KG)
Cloth
Thickness (MM)
Width (MM)
Loss of ignition (%)

ART NO 10X10

20X20

Weave
Leno
Plain
1000mm 1000mm
Width
THREAD COUNT
10ENDS/INCH
WARP
10ENDS/INCH

Weight
Thickness

60 g/m2
0.2mm

WEFT

10ENDS/INCH
10ENDS/INCH

SERVICE
TEMPERATURE

550 oC

64 g/m2
0.13mm

550 oC
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ceramic products
Blankets

nt
or
als,

tnegni rts tsom eCeramic
ht deﬁber
ecxeblankets
dna aretemade
em through
ot deprocess
ngisedof pricking,
era stcheat-shaping,
udorp ci rcutting
baF oand
cim reT
rof no deiler neerolling.
b yltnThey
etsifeature
snoc high
evahquality
stcuof
dotensile
rp rustrength,
O .sei rtexture
tsudnuniformity
i ynam sand
sorplane
ca ssurface,
dradnats
high
temperature,
chemical
corrosion
resistance,
thermal
shock
stability
and
low
thermal
, s l a c i m e h c o r t e p , s r i a p e r d n a g n i d l i u b p i h s m o r f s n o i t a c i l p p a l a i r t s u d n i f o e d u t i t l um a
conductivity. They have low density, good resiliency and excellent sound absorbing and
ﬁltering property. . n o i t c u r t s n o c d n a c i t s u o c a , g n i n i m , n o i t a r e n e g r ewo p

ass
th,

ssalg nolfeT , epatApplications:
s s a l g r e b if , h s e m s s a l g r e b if , h t o l c s s a l g r e b if e d u l c n i s t c u d o r p r u O
-Lining of stove, heating equipments and high temperature pipeline.
,htolc acilis , epat a-Thermal
cim ,gninsulation
itaoc nofor
lfeelectric
T , epaboiler,
t nolfgas
eTengine
,nolfeand
T ,Pnuclear
RF rofpower.
htolc ssalg , epat htolc
-Lining of high temperature sreacting
tcudoand
rp theating
natsisequipments
er lai retainmchemical
noitaluengineering.
sni taeh dna

ers
gh

Ceramic ﬁber blankets.
-Heat insulation of kiln door and cover.Ceramic ﬁber blankets.
blankets.
s resu lai rtsudni ro-Fireprooﬁng
f tnemnorand
ivnheat
e ginsulation
nik row ofrehigh
fas building.Ceramic
a gnidivorp sﬁber
draw
ot deraeg era eW
hgih ruo ni detcel-High
fer yltemperature
raelc si nﬁltrating
oitcafsmaterial.Ceramic
itas remotsucﬁber
latblankets.
ot ot tnemtimmoc ruo elihw
mATERIAL: Blankets . e r u t c u r t s

g n i c i r p ev i t i t e p m o c d n a s t c u d o r p y t i l a u q

CERAMIC FIBER

AL203+Si02 (%)
AL203 (%)
Fe203 (%)

>97
>45
<1

>97
>45
<1

reinforced material
(steel wire)

Ni (%)
Cr (%)
Tensile Strength (N)
Max Temperature (oC)
Working Temperature (oC)

9±1
18±1
≥5
1000
≤800

9±1
18±1
≥5
1000
≤800

Cloth

Length / Roll (M)
Weight / Roll (KG)
Thickness (MM)
Width (M)
Loss of ignition (%)

30+2/-0
30±3
1.5±0.3
1±0.5%
<20

30+2/-0
45±5
3±0.3
1±0.5%
<20

CLOTH
Ceramic ﬁber textile includes the ﬁnished products of cloth, rope, belt and yarn etc, which
is processed with ceramic ﬁber spun bulk, alkali-free glass ﬁlament and high-temperature
resistant stainless alloy wires through special processing. Besides the above products, we
can also provide high-temperature resistant textile with special speciﬁcation and performance
according to the demands for operating temperature by customers as well as speciﬁc operating
conditions.

STYLE

CMS2000

CMS3000

temperature resistance capability
density
1050+105g/m2 1500+150g/m2
Width
1.0 m
1.0 m
Ttensile strength
WARP
310 N / 5cm 343 N / 5cm
Packing
Paper Box

colour
Thickness

1100 C
White
2.0+0.2mm

White
3.0+0.3mm

WEFT
roll length

156 N / 5cm
30 m

174 N / 5cm
30 m
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Termico Fabric products are designed to meet and exceed the most stringent
standards across many industries. Our products have consistently been relied on for
a multitude of industrial applications from ship building and repairs, petrochemicals,
power generation, mining, acoustic and construction.
Our products include fiberglass cloth, fiberglass mesh, fiberglass tape, Teflon glass
cloth tape, glass cloth for FRP, Teflon, Teflon tape, Teflon coating, mica tape, silica cloth,
and heat insulation material resistant products
We are geared towards providing a safer working environment for industrial users
while our commitment to total customer satisfaction is clearly reflected in our high
quality products and competitive pricing structure.

8 Tuas Avenue 10 Singapore 639132
Tel : [65] 6744 1555 / [65] 6560 0866
Fax : [65] 6744 9577 / [65] 6560 9557
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